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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.OOT. 12, 188«.

aatrwsr^r^ss ssssessrsars; sw-SiSsriscontinue, l^'miMion upon PMth througtl “.tT^ÜHliï'ï.ï‘S ‘ U,<" ” “»ffifSih.'C,Î7. ““ CJS
the instrumentality ot bia church ai "“»•$“ . “ÎJ leIS “ore attnAVve* a:y Turty. ineut ,l0liti(in. No characteristic ha.

EÜHHE BdEESSE BHHEpE
bur as «lie is rei uimize snontaneously the nature umlcr the pretence of a spiritual have been conclusively put beyond all would rise to nuke a speech, it was Input 
Cal bob Church aa “ibe Bodv” or “the Christianity can be traced the extrava- doubt: the one by the session itself, the to be greeted y dh those denionstrutions 
Snouse of Christ ” lust as the Israelites gances of ritualism, the crude efforts of other by the by-elections that have taken of disapproval for which the six hundred 
without zuilo recomiized at first si edit Salvation Armies, and the rise of other place in Ireland since the year miened.no- kings of hiigland have earned such peculiar 
Christ as the MeS disturbing elements. tably those of Monaghan, Mallow, Wex- notoriety. With the howling, shrieking,

We have seen who made the church There is a heresy of the spirit, as there ford and Sligo. The first is Mr. l’arnell s groaning, cat-calhng. ass-braying and other 
and what is the nature of the church • let is a heresy of the forms, of religion. Both power, with a working-party of barely choice noises the louse at such times 
us see now how Christ through the’ in- ere mischievous, fatal to man’s happiness, thirty-five members, to bring the entire might be Bedlam let loose. Most nu n 
strumentalitv of the church makes Chris- destructive of human society. Christ stig- British Parliamentary machine of six bun- would be disconcerted by this demonstra
tions The work of the church of Christ matizes the partisan of both extremes as dred members to a standstill by merely tion or betrayed into losing temper. Ms. 
is thé continuation of Christ s own work “fools.” “Ye fools,” lie said, “did not He using the forms of the House and playing l'arnell, amid such scenes used to stand 
Upon earth with men Christ's work was who made that which is without make oil one English party against the other, erect and calm. If the clamor subsided 
the communication of life to the world that which is within also I” All attempts The second is the fact that, after for a moment, be would mtci j ret a svii- 
to tiive the Brace of filiation with God to at separating the without from the within, the next geneial election Mr. Par- tence. If it then began anew, lie would 
men women and children. As human or tie within from the without, betray nell’s working-party will be increased to become silent again and wait. At length, 
beiiivs are constituted thev can neither heretical tendencies anil end in spiritual between sixty and eighty members, and when through sneer weariness the faithful 
beings are constituted they can neither 1 that the complexion of these Nationalists Commons would desist, he would deliver
their bodu/onzanizaUun ‘Sence life to True religion, Christianity,takes human will be vastly more revolutionary than his speech in deliberaiic, metallic tones 
be communicaUMto m'en' mustbe'orL'auic nature as its Maker made it, and neither that of many members who now go by and with exasperating serenity of demea- 
But the c mnnunitotion’ ^f sonship w/th seeks its destruction nor to alter its con- this name. If Mr. Parnell can effect so nor. Whether speaking thus, or sea ted 
Uod belomzs exclusively to the only- stitution. It is a radical misconception much with a party of thirty-five, what amid the party of which lie is the
bcuotten Son of (Jod^ the God-man. to suppose that the reception of the sacra- may he not hope to do with a party of l ader among the benches below the gang.
Hence the nower and life of the church ments abases it. The sacraments are due sixty or eighty Î This is the question which way, Mr. 1 arnell a appearance is striking, 
can he no other than the in-dwelling to the wise provision of God to convey to is being asked with deep anxiety in Eng- Hie face, when his mind is actively at 
1 hrist As the soul is the life of the bodv men, in a way fitting to their nature, the land to-day. More especially since noth work, and when all his attention » dv
i hrist As the soul is the life of the body ’ . Christ And the aim of Christ is ing Is more certain than that when the manded by a debate m which there isso Christ is the life of the church. This ^“^fiTati^ o{huu,n nature frornal general election takes place, which may friction of sentiment between men who 
is the reason why he who has not the and, by its cl“vatiïn“o a 6e at any moment, the English party that hate each other, as many of the Irish men,-
S : higher plane of life, to enhance immeasur- wins will win by but a narrow majority here who glare at them from the opposite

■i&syyuraaiw asisA’ssstfa'a sssçxæ
with the other side, convert,,,g it into a -I- n on th^hoLhum

Christ in the church is not to interpose mams upon earth and makes men (Lib- The f«t is ”‘"tÿ", ‘round,"cunîïïtive"'head,''‘theViigh!'' white

hin Wtwéén lifm^HMid t’lmsoulZ; Men hold the state sacred ; and so it is. MrParneU, and enable him to create a forehead, the eye, so steady and «Uttering, 
ship between himself and tile soul, but Tp scarcely forgive those who re- crisis which an armed insurrection raging “Ot less expressionthrough their instrumentality to come in lu.y can scaicciy luigiyo couse woo iv u™   .ri,?, Than reststanei-, coldly eastingpersonal contact with the soul, and by the volt against the authority of the state, all °ver Ireland could not provoke- The mother men „ person, evicted living in. other than the
power of His grace to wash away its sins, ^ow ««at, then, must he the crime of insurrection, which would furn eh prL. a« steel, arrows— miesti,, the ,,a, i>h, ,l,v lb-v. Fa,he, Kerris.
communicate to it fellowship with God those who revolt against the authority of text for resort ng to a material foice, or the strong lower-lace, the well-cut j, (Father Kern»).....a an active part in
as the Wvenly Father anl thereby to the church of Christ ! would very likely prove to be on y a way mouth that closes firmly af er every lhe\al(. ln„d movcm.-ut. A large meeting
sanctify it None but a denier of the Men whose intelligence has a controlling out of the dilemma. But the Irish leader, phrase, or even the lithe, straight, haughty was |,.-1<1 in Ins pa, i-h, and .............. is were
Divinity of Christ will incline to regard influence in the formation of their relig- wreaking his will upon the great palla- figure, which tells such a story ot deter- » Rlt, t, d pledging tlu-m pay n , more 
such endoctrine as springing from a ious belief look upon Protestantism as dium of British liberty and the bulwark mination aud power. Hie most critical , (iri|lull* v7u,tioo. lie was himself
“matcrialD.ic view of lïffiuity’’ being as destitute of an intellectual as it of the constitution ” which generations of and startling things Mr. Parnell does with a u,.r al .............. ,i„g and subscribed

For underlvintOhe Incarnation’there is is of a moral basis. All the force ever Englishmen fought to perfect, as arbit- equal coolucss and decision. \et that ,0 ||u, llliclri,iv, ,|i.n wvie propounded,
necessarily an idea of materiality. “The haJ was borrowed, and this is all spent, rarily as ever Charles Stuart dreamed of cu]d manner is not the reflex of a dispuM- Kv,.r 8illCl. Ile r,.fu„ ,| him-vlf to pay more
Word Was made flesh ” God «-ho made or nearly so. They have learned to doing so, would be acting by virtue of tion aa bloodless—as_often as not it is the , timll tjriHiihV valuation, which whs,Inclined

arill me.ip ,vn thn mntprin! cease to respect it as the representative of the cherished spirit of the very constitu- marble barrier which keeps a surging j>as-t ÏÏ r,tio,,aUn nndJ to Christianity. They see* also clearly tion itself. It is on such a crisis as this 8ion in check. Americans cannot he
m.i .rùi îtüv K IT™ If enough that he is on the wrung road who that the Irish Parliamcutary party counts. pected to understand the implacable hus-imagines that the age is seeking a new There would be no escape from it for the [llity which is waked up so often in the 

tv Of (■^hriiThat^omtitute l Sacrament für“* heresy. Tdie age is weary of English but by acceding to tue demands far hours of the night iii that Parliament 
t7 t .. .- ,i ■' .‘ heresy, whether theological, philosophical, of the Irish Nationalists for a parliament where the representatives of two races,
, Htt fE „L7i, u;the “ or scientific. Men arc sick as death of 0f their own in Dublin. who feel that there are seven centuries of
r Î ?! l^ll, tToIr 7rsoo»o,lPJm heresy, and heresy is in the last stages of To be assured that there is nothing blood and wrong between them, meet in 
fic sacraments derive tlicir grace and eth- consumpt;on_ What the age demands is speculative about this calculation, it is antagonism—the arrogance of numbers

, • ,,, Tiieioitvof f'bri.t is more life, not less. Men seek fulness, only necessary to study the English press the one hand met by a scorn and defiance
r jI ! L i,,. W- The increasing tendency of the age is as it gloomily realizes wbat is coming. from a consciousness of a certain power

„Hyn an 1 nn V ?n,vimbl v xndod if towards unity One suggestion of English optimists is, that on ti,e other. Sometimes this passion
nation, and one is inevitably landed, if ^ mi!innaerstand the age who when the Irish get too strong the buglish boils up in the breast of the Irish leader,
con si a un , in o îe a o • fancy that the repudiation of sectarianism parties can unite against them. The Vail \i betrays itself in a sibilant tone added to
he should not forget that the laws of log c movement which ultimates itself in Mall Gazette, the organ of the advanced the voice, and a certain light in the brown
W°m, , ,1 O Ie o71l r,.nominee! infidelity or free religion. Men of our Liberal party, on that point says: “There eye not Noticeable there before,
willing to accept the logical consequence ümeg distinguished for their intellectual wfil be no sucli union of the English par- occasions—and the^e are very rare indeed 
oflna denial. lo deny tlic bivinity gifts have committed this mistake,and now ties. It would nut last a month. The —Mr. Parnell permits his feelings to ovei- 
p I ’niui-ian ootbino But find themselves entrapped into the pits of disorganization of our public life will con- master him. Then, indeed, he is a re
,u s • ... . - ' - o ' i agnosticism, skepticism, and positivism, tinue, restlessness in Ireland will be una- markable figure, his face white, eventhe denial of Trimtj involve, the ^ ^ >ig nJ leat for 80Ui8 in these bated! more money will come in from ghastly, and every sentence he utters fall-

, of hu1D" „f ,i7 ,:r„ nf stray places. The age is awake to better America, and in the long ruu both Eng- jng like the lash of a whistling whip ; as
form a rational conception of the tile things. The repudiation of sectarianism, ly, parties will have to come to terms „n that memorable night, for instance, not 

to think cnnserutivelv with sound and healthy minds, is a move- with Mr. Parnell. The hour is coming s0 long ago, when with the House full,
Hence to think,and to fathn’ ment forward to genuine Christianity. wl,cn even the most optimistic observer and in the presence of the Prince of \\ alei
r ’-'iv1 «VO the nnlv alterna- They, too, misrepresent the promise of will allow that, since the Ballot Act, a real an(l ministers and plenipotentiaries of for-
licity or agnosticism are . > ' the age who look for the solution of its revolution has been going on in Ireland, eign States and princesses and peeresses of
lives left for men in o . problem to a new coming of Christ, and a revolution of so peculiar a kind that the realm of England, who had assembled

Catholics repudiate both formalism and ],as come. Christ is here now upon jt cannot be dealt with by the sword. jn tfie galleries to hear him, he made Mr.
materialism. They repudiate materialism, eartb_ Christ ever abides with men, ac- Eorce is no remedy here.” From the Forster wince under his blows, 
and consider it an insufferable tyranny corfiing to his word. What the age pro- directly opposite point of vie«’ the same His manner and bearing are at all times 
for an assembly of men who profess to be m[se3 ja the rendering asunder the clouds conclusion is arrived at. The St. James’ the essence of calm dignity aud that good- 
Christinns to insist upon, as most 1 rotes- 0f error which hinder them from seeing Gazette, the most representative organ of breeding which comes of living sure of 
tant sects do, the reception of a sacrament that Christ is here. What the age pro- the Tory party, says: “Mr. Parnell will onc’s position. He speaks with the ac- 
wliose inward reality they have répudia- miges an(1 men most need is the light to have it in his power to paralyze the euer- cent 0f the English upper classes; and this 
ted ! This is rank materialism. If this be eliable their eyes to see that the Incarna- gies of Parliament. We shall find our- accent aud his manner, derived from his 
tlic only door open to Christianity, then Lon involves Christ’s indwelling presence eelves in the presence of three alternatives: education in the University of Cam 
it is no wonder that serious minded men -n church acting upon man and soci- We must consent to see English political ViridRe, are, perhaps, the attributes in 
who have a conception of Christianity as ety through her agency until the consum- life utterly disorganized, or we must grant which his Englishism mostly consists, 
a spiritual religion, rather than enter mation of the world. Christ is here and to Ireland whatever measure of home rule -p|10 jriah leader’s tact in handling the 
by such a door, seek a home m solitude was never more so. it claims, or we must disfranchise the coun- party of which he is chairman is one of
and content themselves m its haunts with The faces of upright men who best re- tr„ >’ The mention of the third alterna- [be mo6t remarkable of Ins qualities, 
nature and nature’s God. _ At least they gent jpgi,. age are set Christward. Lve is not serious; it is introduced merely ];usides keeping them under restraint 

resolved to keep tlieir faculties un- False Christianity has been forced to un- to cover the retreat. when they would tie less continent than he,
crippled and their hearts upright. Catli- ma9kitself. Men seek a closer fellowship Thus, what the Irish have been strug- pe fias the gift of inspiring them with 
olics repudiate formalism. A sacrament Q0j_ They ask to worship God in oling for in vain through seven fevered confidence and enthusiastic attachment,
is no idle ceremony or mere outward p;3 Tcry beauty, grandeur and holiness. centuries of wars, insurrections and con- When work is to be doue he sets the ex- 
sign, or rite or symbol. A sacrament is a gome simply feel this. Some point out epiraciea seems at last about to be accum- ample by far outstripping them all ill 
sensible means, instituted by Christ, to flic way to it. Others, again, have reached -disked through the ageucy of a small energy; for his energy—whether lie is 
convey grace to the soul. These are the tfie „oal; these are the early ripened stalks party of adroit politicians using the forms manoeuvring an all-night fight in the 
three essential elements of a sacrament, 0f the approaching rich harvest of God’s 0f a constitutional Parliament. For many House or traveling over Ireland at light- 
lacking any one of wlucli it is no sacra- churchi reasons, therefore, it will be interesting to Iling 8pCCd, addressing a dozen meetings
ment. Nothing less can satisfy the inmost de- conaider wliat manner of men these are in a week—is as indomitable as Ins will.

Man is not a bodiless spirit, and a sacra- gjre 0f the soul, when once awakened, than w)10 arc chiefly instrumental in bringing Mr. Parnell’» genius is opportunism, lie 
ment without a sensible sign or medium qruth in its a*holcncss and fulness. The about this important political crisis. is admitted to be the greatest master of
is not fitted for the two-fold nature ot mistg o{ hcreay are lifted up to make way -, ,, thc leader of the Irish Par- parliamentary tactics m the House of
man. Christianity has abjured shadows , for tfie glorious vision of the church of the i:«‘me"ntarians has many attributes which Commons, ile lias proved that beyond 
and a sacrament is not a symbol of a pro- p¥ing God, the pillar and ground of . ieajer make special appeal to Irish all question by what he has effected with 
cess,but the very process itself of convey- truth The winter is past, the spring has timentalism. His ancestry is a guaran- bis liamlftil of a party against the two 
ing grace to the soul. If a, come, and the voice of the turtle-dove 11 t e of his being a thorough-going patriot great political parties of England, lhe
lacks the grace of Christ, then, it is pow e - fieard in the land. after the Irish heart and an enemy of Ire- late session of Parliament is his most
less to regenerate and sanctifv souls A land’» enemy. Through his ancestor, Sir striking record yet. It opened by govern-
sacrament without grace is a fraud. God John Parnell, “the incorruptible,” who ment announcing that the Irish question
alone is competent to institute a sacra- How to Stop n Paper. Chancellor of the Exchequer and sub- would be now shelved m order to give a
ment. For God alone is thc author and _____ WM a vL 7,1 th. Irish House of chance to English aud Scotch business
source of grace, and a sacrament not msti- , sequen y p «nurninz all bribe of with which the session would lie entirelytutedby (List has no valid reason for its The following rom one of our exchanges Comnions and who spurning al tob^ M wrth whicn , no English or
existence. The realities which the Jew- so full and clearly expresses our views on title and wealth, resigned his office wun taken tp | th slfeaki„z of having
ish ordinances foreshadowed aud pro- the subject that we copy it ; “You have such pathetic digm.y zioner n I p been done aud liy the Irish question hav- 
mised the sacraments of the church of an undoubted right o stop a newspaper the Union, ho is 1linked wdh Patrm‘ b-en don -, y day, thc first and the 
( hrist possess and bestow upon men. The when you feel disposed, upon the payment um of the proud era of ^ "’c w& which the session was oc
sacraments bear the same analogy to the of arrearages. Do not hesitate to do Paruell, t , , , p Vohmtccrs, cupied! Mr. Parnell long ago reached the
church as the church bears to the Incarna. 80 on account of tenderness for the editor, who had been a colonel of^tlm V o ui.l ,, çu[tc . . the ,i„U8„ when mom
tion, and as the Incarnation bears to the Don’t you suppose he would stop buying and whose vt rks o i the t cuai mws egn chamber to hear lum
twofold nature of man. Thc Incarnation, sugar of you, or meat, clothing or dry goods, an, the disab.l Uc o thei Insi ™ evur be begins to speak; and this
the church, and the sacraments rests upon etc., if he thought he was not getting his aud whose adBV,°“7n1,‘1' he aSv ofGrattan nut bclause of any gift of oratory, for lie 
the same foundation. money s worth, and why should you not ment after tl , y j pretends to none, but on account of the

But does God’s mercy dispense no grace u“Mnïf. ZTr do“o ^ to^Uc Em^^icm, imniecU ’a'lmoAorlcular habithehas niaiutained of
outside of the sacraments 1 God’s mercy ^ndfX” y°D"n7 " spiteful’« S ^he present Irish leader* will, another never speaking except when lie lias some-
is not tied to the sacraments, but ordmar- mMLilly. Do ^ 1 natriotic line. From the maternal side thing significant to say. The growth of
ilyhc operates through their instrumen- ^”" 7 us H donfl. want it any longer ” the blood of J udge Tudor, of Boston, and of respect for him in England generally is as 
talitv. The sacraments were not instituted con-t™Pt,pufi«u^ Written oa the^ia%in Mr Parnell’s grandfather, the late Admiral notable, in its way, as the wonderful 
to hedge in the action of God’s mercy, and have Itofused, to th^Æ’ Stewart of the Americak Navy, flows in popularity, with almost a 1 classes which
On the contrary, the sacraments were m- wid have p p d it in that way his veins; bo that he comes of a stock he has now attained in Ireland. 1 he res-
stituted by Christ in order that the pre- 'No i?G h^Fls covered with which filrnished tough foes of the Eng- pect is mingled with an odd sense of fear
cions gifts of God’s mercy might he more no» m should, be honorable. If lish connection both to Ireland and Amer- begot of a certain mystery and des^eia
freely distributed and more abundantly gray receive a news- ira The Irish sentiment, it must be con- witii which thc man and bis design,
received. Christ alone is the inward re- > ™ do7° e a K7otl o h o, Te a foUd-perhaps it is because for centuries associated in the average English .... .. ,
ality of the church, of her sacraments, of paper, «rite » note to ““ e?lt01 . p?gs been nourished on traditions of past and of the taste which lie lias given of lus
her discipline, of her worship, and the Tnis is"the way to stop a glory and lost heritages-l.as a weakness power, in the lung ‘■“".’.-B^unark is Winston, Fohsïtii Co., N. C.
church exists solely fur her inward reality ages are pain, t y I rnr «rietocracv • and the fact of M r. Par designs into execution. His best mats la (jF»TS_ i desire to express to yon my-Christ. , W*-’ ------------ ...------------- Ldi betg a7éZccrat-he ,s connected ma,lc among the educated and advanced {or your wonderfill Hop Bitters. I

Neither should it be overlooked that True merit |,rings its own reward. In the through Ms relative, Lord Powerscourt, liberal class, which will be the üumman WRg lronbled with dyspepsia for live, years
when a church fails to supply sufficient o( Burdock Blood Bitters it is rapidly with the nobility of Ireland, and through class of the future in Eng amt, , revi„ua t„ cou.mc..cmg the use of your
external appliances and supports to spit- bringing its reward in its increasing sales, his cousiu, Lord Congleton, with the peer- now can number among us Slop Bitters some six months ego. My
itual truths and to the inward feelings of ag "inilie„t druggist recently said, “it ag0 0f Eugland-who stepped down from admirers and believers in. him Mr. ( tut‘, has boon wonderful. I an. pastor of
devotion awakened by grace, when her on its merits.” It is the grand his high estate to enter the ranks of the stone himself, to begin with, who, it • First Methodist Church of tins place,
worship becomes colorless, then religion .fic (or diaeaae8 of Blood, Liver and peopiB js another circumstance appealing open secret, is only llis aud my whole congregation can testify to
fails to exert that influence over tl.e ^ 25,000 bottles have been sold L the imagination of his poetic country dominance o[ L great virtue ot your bittes,
minds and hearts of men which properly - • /.i.. iaat three months t alnnet from giving the Irish more rca \ ery respectfully,belongs to its sphere. And when relig- du 6 Merchant Warkworth The mixture of the American aud the ily what he intends to give in the future, Urv. H. Fereuee.
ion fails to give to the great bulk of man- it'e8 . i^aVe 80ld some hundreds of botr Englishman in Mr. Parnell’s character— also Sir Charles Dilke aiu * r. -i 1 There is no remedy known to medical
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▼ery aptly dubbed them ; but these were In
I'arliaiuent before Mr. l’arnell was made 
leader of the party, and at the next elec
tion they will give place to Nationalists of 
a less equivocal stamp. Hut of the mem
bers who really represent the force of the 
Irish party, the ninj »rity are youi g men, 
whom Mr. Parnell selected himself, aud 
who were unknown in politics before the 
general election of 1 sso. Une of the pile- 

■>f present Anglo-Irish politics is 
the growth of the reputation of thete \oung 
men. It i* no exaggeration to say—it has 
been .-aid over and over again by the Eng
lish press—that they form the brightest 
group of representatives in the House of 
Commons; “a formidable array of eloquent 

forcible men,” Mr. Trevelyan, the

Written for the Record.
My Mother.

O tender word, O memory dear,
Clad with the vesture of a tear, 
in twilight hour thy “a’"K"(>j J^fher:
In twilight hour In silent prayer, 
Before thy years of love ami care 
I kneel ag.fu.vh.ld, and grieve otheri

For thou art old and Ian yoi 
The poems of thy heart are sung,

ah to dream of childhood’s days

unit, nomma
But
When hope and iove and trust divine 
Made sweeter still life’s morning wine, 
Aud arch'd thy heaven

Sweet chalice of those happy hours,
Oil ! birds of nvinory from whose bo 
Each note awakes uu lufunt yea^

The sun upon my rosy wslk,
A mothers hand, a childish talk,— 
These be embalm’d In Joyous tear ^

These be embalm’d In life’s bright page, 
A llowerlng verse In snowy age,
A ni ne blooming in the snow

Fond Mother: 
sun may shine In manhood'» days, 

Its vestments flash with golden rays, 
But ah, the morns of long -go

Dear Mother.

and
Chief Secretary, calls them when he dole
fully complains of their assaults. They 
include better speakers, bebUvrs, tacticians 
ami legislators than any group of similar 
number which could he chosen from the 
six hundred. They are able, well-edu
cated, clear beaded men. with all the Irish 
vivacity and versatility, and with the 
added seriousness of purpose hy which the 
Irish nation d character since the famine- 
time has been strengthened. The am iunt 
of these qualities, which in America are 
expressively included under the term 
‘‘grit,” which they have displayed through 
many such lights a< the English I’arlia 
ment never witnessed in its history, have 
called forth nothing short of the amaze of 
the two nations that looked ou at it. Ire- 
1 >nd is teeming with young men of this 
class, ami a new crop of such reputations 
may he look* d for after the next general 
election.

The

The morns that fill mv earnest <1 reams 
With visions bright, sweet memory's 

beams,—
A tent of Joys to crown m Ilf-

Foti'l Mother:
O give me bank my youthful sp- Ing,
Its wildest dr- am, its boldest wing.— 
These rattier than the noontide strife

L)'-ar Mol her- 
Thomas o’Hagan.Chat ham, Ont.

PROTESTANTISM VI It'VS THE 
CHUKCHI

EVICTION OF A PARISH PRIEST,
The Very Rev. I. T. Meeker In the Catholic 

World.
CONTINUED.

But this rep irat ion ruines too late, for 
f a statue was erected in « very village, 

and city in the length a d breadth 
of this extei.sive land in bon r ot this 
pseudo-reformer, it would not hide from 
intelligent men the faiseur»- the tunda- 

tal principle of the rvlivi"Us secession 
of the sixteenth cent un , m expunge its 
condemnation by judge and j u \ from the 
authentic records of our A meneau crimi
nal courts !

But Freeman andGuit. au still claimed to 
he Christiana though Protestant ; ai d the 
more venturesome spirits, on the ha-is of 
“the divine right to bolt,” feel at liberty 
to push forward their protest ag inst all 
Christian truths, whether intellectual or 
ethical, as though ch .o-* w. re the garden 
of paradise and zero the ultimate goal of 
all felicity. Is it surprising, when such 
views circulate in a community, 'hat in 
the course of time the complaint should 
be made of the lack of candidates for the 
sacred ministry, the falling off of church 
membership, and the cry of alarm sh mid 
be sounded of the impending danger of its 
extinction ? Protestantism, lik^ all oth.-r 
heresies, failing to
hold, disintegrates ; and when men once 
discern this fact no effort can save it from 
rapidly extinguishing itself.

We now turn our a'tent.ion to Catho
lics and ask them the same question :
What is the church ? or, How dues Christ 
continue to fulfill his mission upon *-ar h 
from generation to generation unto the 
end of time ? Wc have Chri-t’s own pro
mise to remain upon eiirt.h until tlm end 
of the world, in these words : “Lo ! I 
with you always, 
mation of the world.” 
ans, as lias been -aid. agree that Christ 
alone can make men Christians. The pro
blem to lie solved is this : Ho - does 
Christ fulfil his promise ? The Protestant 
solution of this problem is no solution 

allow it to he on*, 
it is unsatisfactory and self-destructive. 
How stands the case with the Catholic 
solution ? It is no answer, os we have 
seen, to sav that the church is made hy 
Christians. * Let us reverse the answer, 
and rav that it is Christ, hy the instru
mentality of the church, makes Chris 
tians, and see whether the difficulty does 
not disappear.

For Christianity, once the Incarnation 
is admitted, must somewhere exist as an 
organic force to he an effective and prac
tical religion. This statement ù based 
upon the truth of the principle that with
out organism there is no vital force. 
Christianity is life, and no believer in 
Christ will for a moment deny that since 
God became man Christianity is an 
organic force. Or what believer in Christ 
will entertain the thought that Christ will 
yield the advanced position he gained hy 
becoming man ? 
upon
incorporated, 
true life of men in the highest sense of 
the word he himself affirmed : “I am the 
life of the world.” To a Christian mind 
this needs no further proof.

This is why Christ himself, before his 
ascension, designed his church. Christ 
chose and appointed her first officers, con
ferring upon them their «necial powers, 
instituted her sacraments, laid down the 
principles of her discipline, and formed 
the main features of her worship. Christ 
was the architect of his church, and the 
Holy Spirit incorporated what Christ had 
designed.

Hence the church of Christ is the logi
cal sequence of the Incarnation, and not 
an accident or after-thought of Christ’s 
mission upon earth to men ns their Medi 
atoT and Saviour. The church may justly 
be said to be the expansion, prolongation, 
and perpetuation of the Incarnation. Be
hold the device by which Christ fulfils his 
promise to remain upon earth unto the 
consummation of the world !

We have now found the key of the 
Catholic position. This gives us the 
Catholic solution of the vroblem, Who 
built the Church ? A Catholic can claim 
with confidence as his motto: ‘ Christ yes
terday, to-day and forever !”

No other explanation of Christianity 
than the indwelling Christ in his church 
as thé absolute and historical religion is 
tenable. Hence those sectarians who feel 
called upon to defend the Christian relig
ion ogainst the attacks of infidelity find 
themselves forced to uphold the divine 
origin and character, not of the truncated 
and parvenu sect to which they belong, 
but the great historical Catholic Church— 
so much so that some of the more recent 
expositions and defences of the Christian 
religion might pass, with little or no essen
tial alterations, the ecclesiastical censor
ship of the press of the Church of Rome.

Men built churches ! Churches built hy 
human hands !—what else could these be 
fitly called than towers of Babel?

The Catholic idea, then, is this : that

A remarkable eviction took place on 
Thursday at V vulelyons, county Cork, theoff the looks

by the landlord, Mr. .1. IVrrot, of Mouks- 
town. Three years’ rent had thus become 
due before proceedings were taken. It 
was feared the eviction would have been 
opposed by the people on account of the 
popularity of Father Ferris A large force 
of military and police was, therefore, draf
ted into the place. The pres nee of the 
police and military at Cmtleyons attrac
ted a large crowd of the parishioner* who 
were aware of the pending eviction The 
chapel bell wa> also tolled, and troops of 
farmers and labourers fresh fr on their work 

llucking in when the sheriff aud his 
the scene. The 

v xpletives

cacy.

bailiffs appeared on 
mob indulged in strong 
lives, and if they were prevented from 
violence it was because of the awe inspired 

t.f a considerable military 
rile It v Fuller I leone sy also

On rare
r tional foot-secure n

by the pit 
force. ,m
held the people in check by his good «ad
vice. The It ‘V. Father Ferris addressed 
the people, immediately before the eviction 
was proceeded with, lie said : ‘"1 may 
tell you and all here assembled that felon
ious landlordism will not always nave its 

in this landloid robbed eouiitryi

t

own way
and then land thieves may look out for 
themselves. The man that is perpetrating 
the legal robbery ot lo-day is already in 
possession of stolen property, to fact all the 
property that be holds in this parish was 
robbed and confiscated iruin our Catholic 
fore-fathers (groans) lhe original title 
deed was an net of robbery ; his property 
here has robbery for its original title deed.
I do not know whether he is the head 
landlord of the Abbey lands up there—if 
so, bo me of his property here has sacrileg
ious robbery for its original title deed 
(groans). Look at those Abbey lands 
above there. To whom did they belong at
__ time i They belonged to the priesta
and poor monks «if former times, who fed 
the poor of the locality out of the pro
ceeds of the latnl that was cultivated 
ami watered by their prayers and 
sweat. There were no poor houses then,

either.

even unto the consum- 
And nil Christi-

And, if in courtesy

arc

guardianspoor law 
Saxon robber

nor
The came—Crom
well with ilia troopers came and evicted 
the poor monks as I am being evii ted to
day ; demolished their sacred edifice, 
making them beggars and outcasts in their 
native land without leaving a place 
whereon to lay their heads. The ruin 
stands there still as a living memorial of 
the sacrilegious robbery (groans.) The 
man who sends the. sheriff here to day in 
all probability hohls some of the fields 
that were once watered and fertilized by 
the prayers and sweat of the holy monks. 
Robbery is his original title deed, ami 
now it is not enough for him to hold some 
of the lands from which the poor priests 
and monks of former times were driven, 
he must act the Cromwell himself (groans); 
j,,. ; )u>t do a little spoliation on his own 
hook ; he must turn out a priest of the 
present day (great groaning). Rob him 
(hy law' of course), east him on the way- 
side as the monks were east, and leave 
him not a place whereon to lav bis Vm.ad 
(more groaning). But, i tell him there 
were priests Imre in Ireland ami they bail 
houses and lands before his breed brought 
a curse into the country (cheers), and 
there will he priests here in 1 rclaml, ami 
there will be a parish priest litre in 
Uastlvlyons, and in: will have a house, and 
laud wlien there will not lie a trace of his 
Freed in the country (enthusiastic cheer
ing). Now, Mr. Sheriff, you can do your

The eviction was then proceeded with, 
and the chattels were brought down to a 
hut which thc priest had erected ill the 
chapel-yard. All passed over quietly.

ug moo , Life, then, to operate 
men effectually, must lie organic, 

That Christ is theone.
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